
From a, b, c and d choose the right answer: 

 

1. The school bell goes    many times during the day. 

a- in   b- away   c- off    d- for 

 

2. Good students always depend on    when doing their tasks. 

a- ourselves  b- themselves  c- yourself   d- himself 

 

3.I will go    for three weeks this summer. 

a- away  b- up    c- without   d- off  

 

4.He    cross the street despite the crowd in the street. 

a- managed to b- can   c- could   d- able to  

 

 

 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

 

A] Past simple and past continuous tenses: 

1-When I was a little boy I was getting up early on the morning . 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-While we were listening to news bulletin , My grandpa arrives in Kuwait Airport.  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-Hamad was a bad timekeeper , he doesn't arrive  at work in the right time. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

B]Modal verbs ( abilities & inabilities ) 

 

1- The waves of the sea was very high but we could save the drowning child. 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-When Hala were 5 years old she can't send me an e-mail. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-Sorry, I'm very tired . I couldn't go to shopping with you. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-My neighbour's car blocked the road but I could move my car out. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5-I asked my elder brother to help me in my homework ,but he can't. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 



 

 

C] Intensifiers : 

 

1-I was quite certain of the issue  he raised at the meeting.  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-We enjoy the film very much, it was quite well. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- I'd liked to buy this new brand car.    …………………………….………………………………………………… 

 

D]  Phrasal verbs 

 

 1-The judge's decision goes against us at yesterday's session. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Hanady has gone up to those library with her sister . 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-The lights went off in several village because of the violent storm.  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-When I wake up, the fire had gone out in the camp yesterday. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- Didn't you heard your alarm clock going off this morning?    

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6-Please go to with what you're doing and don't let us interrupted you.  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: Unit 1 

 

1-The ship went under just minutes after the last passenger had rescued.  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-The average cost of a new house has gone off  for 5% this year .  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-If you doesn't want fish for dinner, then you'll just have to go over. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-When I were three, I managed to run. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5-Did you finish you homework yet? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

6-When will you do if you’ll lose your job? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

7-The children was very terrified by the storm .It went off for hours. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

8-our sales went out last month, so we must reward our representatives. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

9-I can't swim when I was a child. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

10-He is so fluent, he could speak many languages. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

11-When the bell went on, the students went out from the class. They gone to the gym in Friday mornings. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12-Mark could to swim two years ago, but he couldn’t rode a bicycle. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13-Do she  plays tennis? 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

14-Last night, the lights went off for nearly three hours, and finally it came back in dawn. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15-I didn’t hear the alarm clock went up this morning so I oversleep. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 



Correct the verbs between brackets 

 

1. I felt sick because I (eat) too much.         

2. After we (have) lunch, we relaxed.         

3. I gave my wife the present which I (buy) for her.       

 

 Do as shown between brackets: 

 

1. Huda had left the house before Sara phoned her.    (Use: after) 

              

 

2. The servant cleaned the house. Then she felt asleep on the sofa. (Use: No sooner) 

              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: Unit 2  

 

A]Simple past & past perfect: 

 

1-After My father gets the visa, he left to America last Friday . 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2-I had helped my neighbour  because he had helped me while my car was broken down. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3-I don't leave the class till my friends arrived  yesterday. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

4-I bought a present  and had offered it to my mother. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

  B]Compound nouns : 

 

1-The official home in Washington D.C. of the president of US is the House White.   

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2-Please . Give me these  brush for hair. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3-Sorry , He is at the  room for baths  is taking  a shower.  

……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences:  

 

1.We start off very early so that we could saw the sun rise. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

2- has enjoyed reading this books since I were a child. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

3-My brother usually writing short stories on her free time. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

4-She haven’t see her friends for last month. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

5-Emy goes to New York a year ago and we hasn’t seen her since. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

6-I never be to Australia since I am a child . 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

7- I didn’t meet Sara for  last month. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

8-I might not be in home at Tuesday morning, but I will be There on the afternoon. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

9-I hasn’t seen her since ages. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

10-Ahmed went at the information desk to report the loss for his suitcase.  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Correct the verbs between brackets: 

 

1. If I had known your address, I (invite)    you to my party. 

2. If I have free time, I (do)    some exercises daily. 

3. If she found a job she (be)    happier. 

4. If she studied her lessons well, she (not fail)    her test. 

5. If he (arrive)    earlier, he would have got a seat. 

6. If it (freeze)    tonight, the roads will be slippery. 

7. It would have been delightful if there (not be)     so many small disasters. 

8. They (be)     silly if they did not take this opportunity. 

9. The vase would have broken if you (not catch)    it. 

10. If I were you, I (go)    home immediately. 

 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: Unit 3 

1-My father won’t  buy a new car if he hadn't have enough money. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-If we didn’t invite him, he wouldn't have came. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-If we had stopped visit each other regularly, we wouldn’t  stay friends for so long. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-My little brother (not become) ……….. so ill if he hadn't eaten so much fast food. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5-I would allowed people to watched matches for free if I had been in charge of the football stadium. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- In spite of be in a hurry, he do his work competently.          

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7-Although his poverty , he never asked no one for help. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8-He solve the problem despite he was not smart.      

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9-She wrote his homework though her sickness.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10-We have just hear the good new of his recovery. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11- Have she sign it yet? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences:  

 

A] Conditional Sentences : 

 

1-If I didn’t  apologize , I will feel guilty for forgetting her birthday again.. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-We will stay in home if it will rain. 

………………………………………………………………………………………                

3-If you need many money , I could lend you some. 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-Oh ! If my father is here, we will know what to do . 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- I'm sorry to hear that ! If you had worked harder , you would pass in the exam. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6-Plastic will melt if it get too hot. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7-I would be grateful if you would have sent  to me further details. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8-If I will see him , I will tell him the information were not precise. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9-Please! If anyone want to ask me , raising your hand. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10-If water is boiled , it  would turn on gas.  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11- If it rains last winter, plants would grow. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12-If we close the factories now ,we  would suffer great damage for the local economy. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

13-If you all participating  actively in the discussions ,you reach good  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Complete the sentences below with (although - in spite of ) 

 

1. ___________ the weather was bad, we enjoyed our trip.  

2. ________________ earning a low salary, Linda gave money to her parents. 

3.John rarely sees Paul ___________ they live in the same town.         

4.Julie failed the exam ____________ working very hard. 

5.____________ it was cold, she didn't put on her coat. 

6. Tom went to work ___________ not feeling very well. 

7. Anna never learned the language ___________ she lived there for two years. 

8.____________ the difficulty, they managed to climb to the top of the mountain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Add ( the ) in the blank space if it is needed:  

 

1. …………Suez Canal is in ………….Middle East.  

2. …………moon goes round ………..earth and it goes round ……….sun.    

3. He was educated in …………..Cairo University. 

4. He traveled to …………..United Kingdom. 

5. Ali is ………..best student in the class.  

6. What is ………matter with you ?  

7. It is …………most expensive shirt I’ve ever bought.  

8. My favourite subject is ………..science.  

9. I’m going ………….home now.  

10. Can you play ………..guitar?  

 

Add ( a, an , the or nothing ) to complete the following:  

 

1. I met ………English boy . He comes from ………….United Kingdom. 

2. What’s ……..name of your friend’s father?  

3. ……….empty bag is worth nothing.  

4. He arrived ……..hour ago from …………United States of America. 

5. She bought …………most expensive car in …….town. 

6. She is ………very clever student .  

7. She goes to …………school on ………..foot. 

8. We make ……..butter and ……..cheese from ………..milk.  

9. He couldn’t climb ………….Alps.  

10.  Kuwait has borders with ……….Gulf ,Saudi Arabia and Iraq. 

11. …………Nile is ………longest river in Africa. 

12.  Everest is in ………….Himalayas on ……….border of Nepal and Tibet.  

13.  Malta is an island in …………Mediterranean Sea.  

14.  London is ………capital of ……..United Kingdom.  

15.  Jamaica is in ………West Indies . ………..capital is Kingston.  

 

 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d 

1. …………….gases and oils can be separated by heating. 

  a. Neither   b. Both     c. Either    d. None 

2. …………….Heba or Nagla is going to book the tickets. 

  a. None    b. Either     c. Neither    d. Both 

3. ……………Adel nor Ali wrote the composition. 

  a. Either    b. None      c. Both    d. Neither 

4. Both Rasha and Maha ………….understood the lesson. 

   a. has    b. is       c. have     d. was 

5. Either Badr or Jassem and Adel …………going to collect the books.  

   a. are             b. is       c. were     d. have 

6. Neither Fahd nor Mubarak ………….the lesson.  

  a. write    b. writes      c. are writing    d. written 

 

 

 



  Do as shown between brackets: 

 

1. Mother is going for a walk. Father is going for a walk.               ( Both……and ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. The man rescued the boy. He rescued his mother too.                ( both……and )  

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. Mother doesn’t smoke. Father doesn’t smoke.                        ( Neither…..nor)  

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. Take the camera.  Take the radio.                                   ( Either…….or )  

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5. He’s both strong and brave.            ( Negative )  

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6. He can’t play tennis.  He can’t play football.                        ( neither……nor) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7. She doesn’t speak English. She doesn’t speak French.           ( neither……nor) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. Mona likes swimming. Rana likes swimming, too.                 ( Both……..and )  

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 Add but, although, however or in spite of :  

 

1. We’d love to stay for dinner, ……………we have got to get going. 

2. They decided to stay in the area,………….their problems with the local residents. 

3. There were many people …………the hotel were not equipped to handle them. 

4. ………….the rain, we went to the club. 

5. …………..he was healthy, he doesn’t help the poor. 

6. The children had a lovely day.  …………., they arrived home very sunburnt. 

7. …………..not being able to swim, she survived for almost an hour in the sea.  

 

 

 

 



 

Do as shown between brackets : 

 

1. He is very poor.  He is happy.     ( Although ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

2. He walked slowly. He arrived in time.    ( but )  

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

3. He worked hard. He didn’t earn a lot of money.   ( In spite of ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

4. They played well. They didn’t win the match.   ( However )  

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

5. He had graduated. He couldn’t find a good job.                 ( Although ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. Although the traffic was heavy, I went to work.       ( In spite of )  

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

7. In spite of losing her job, she didn’t get depressed.     ( Although )  

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8. Although it is very cold, she is only wearing a T-shirt.        ( but )  

 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Write a, the, or no article to complete these sentences. 

 

1-  She's …..a... journalist. 

2-  ……The.. moon moves slowly round …the... earth. 

3- …………. sun is shining. 

4- I'd like……….. cup of coffee, please. 

5- Have you got…………….. double room , please ? 

6-  He gave me a lighter and some cigarettes but ………….. lighter didn't work. 

7-  There was …………..doctor and ……….nurse in the room ………..nurse was sleeping. 

8-  She took ………….sandwich and ……….piece of cake, but didn't eat ……….cake. 

9-  She plays …………………piano perfectly. 

10- We usually meet once…………………… week. 

11-I enjoy studying languages but I find ………………….Latin quite difficult. 

                12- I always listen to ………………….radio when I get up. 

13- Can your daughter play………………. violin? 

14- I can cycle 15 miles…………….. hour. 

15- Do you enjoy learning ………………..Spanish? 

16- Do you study …………..physics at school? 

17- Can you speak ……………Russian? 

18- 1 really enjoy playing ………………….football at ………………. weekends. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fill in the spaces with the correct conjunction: 

 

(However, in spite of, although, because, because of) 

 

1.    my warning, they went ahead with their plan.(Although, Despite) 

2.      the sun was shining, the water was cold.  (Although, Despite)       

3-The price of oranges is high,     frost damage. (Because, because of) 

4. She is kind.    , she is rather forgetful. 

5. I went to see the play,     it had good reviews.  (Because, because of) 

6. We stayed up late,     we were tired.   (Although, despite) 

7. We looked everywhere.    , we could not find the keys. 

8.  I have read this book before;   , I do not remember the plot. 

 

 

 

 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: Unit 4   

 

A]Definite & indefinite articles : 

 

1-My uncle always had given me many advices. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

                                       

2-He  arrived in the Kuwait to attending a meeting. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

3-Police arrested two thief last night.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

4-Abo Bakr who is best friend of mine arrived  back in Sudan yesterday . 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………   

5-On the morning , the sky was blue and sun was shining.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6-That book on shelf is a interesting one. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 



7-Both Kuwait and Kingdom of Saudi Arabia works for peace. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

8-Neither  of us speak French very good. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9-In spite of  be very rich , Hala don't help the poor 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10-Either my brother or I are coming on  car. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

11-Both Hamad  or  his brothers work in the farm. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Do as shown between brackets: 

 

1.She has been working here for three years.   (Use:    since) 

              

2.They have just completed the exercise.             (Change focus) 

              

3.I've been writing my homework since 3pm.   (Ask a question) 

              

4.I have learnt to swim since I (be)     so young. (Correct) 

 

Make passive: 

1. The lawyer gave them the details of his last will. 

    …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. We will not admit children under fourteen. 

    …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Someone has already asked him to give up smoking 

    …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. Most birds build nests in May. 

    …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. The howling wind kept him awake. 

    …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6. Nicole Kidman was to have opened the international film festival in Gent. 

    …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Circle for or since in each sentence : 

1- I've worked here t(for/since) six years. 

2- I lived here [for/since) three months. 

3- I've worked in the factory {for/since) 1982. 

4 -He's been abroad [for/since] five years. 

5 -I studied French [for/since) twelve years. 

6 -I've known her [for/since] 1982. 

 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: Unit 5   

A] Present perfect simple and continuous 

1-Sorry! I'm very busy . I have read an important report for two hours and  hasn't finished  yet . 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-How long have you studied  these lesson  ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-I have learned  French for three years time till now. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-The maid have cleaned the house all morning , she can't be tired. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5-My leg hurts me ,I've been breaking  them . 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6-I have been training with my team since three week's. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7-I didn't see Fahad since he arrived at Kuwait. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8-My little sister doesn't do her own homeworks yet. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9-Hamad leaving Kuwait two years ago , and I hadn't seen him since. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10- No, I haven't finished yet . I have planned for this huge project for last year. 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Practice 

Add question tags to the following  

1- You’ve met Fadi  ,…………………………………….? 

2- They won’t be late  , …………………………………..? 

3- Mary left a message   …………………………………..? 

4- The boys are listening to music ,  …………………….? 

5- He can speak English ,………………………………. ? 

6- I am writing English,………………………………… ? 

8- He has never gone there alone ,………………………. ? 

9- There isn’t time for another game ,…………………… ? 

10- Omar hadn’t any luck ,………………………………..? 

11- They look for trouble ,……………………………….. ? 

12- Let us have fun,………………………………………. ? 

13- I’m afraid I’m little late ,……………………………….? 

 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: Unit 6   

A] Question tags : 

1-His name is Fahad , is  he  ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2-You don't liked Pepsi , don't you ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3-Sure , The days won't be happy , would it ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4-Hamad played at the week end, did Hamad ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5-You haven't done what they wanted . do they ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6-Open these windows , would they ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7-Don't get up late, do we ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

8-Have some more coffee. Haven't it ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

9-Never tell lies , never they ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

10- Do your homework , don't it ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 


